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OLYMPIC GAMES LOSTBATTLE ONTRY TO BLAME
A TEN CENT BOX

OF "CASCARETS"
HE FAILS

TO APPEAR
$243,000 TO ORGANIZERS

However, There Ta Some CompensationIN NEW YORK (JInsures You For Months Against Sick

Headache, Biliousness, Constipa-
tion or a Bad Stomach.

What Is On

Yourlnd?
to the Swedes, as Games Were

Good from Athletic

Standpoint.

Sarsaparilla
Cures all humorsj catarrh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired
feeling, restores the appetite,
cures paleness, nervousness,
builds up the whole system.

Get It today In usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

Put aside just oncethe salts, ca- -Sulzer and Hedges Both GoodBlamed for High Speed at the
thartiu pills, castor oils or nnrirativf

Archbold Held "in Default" in

the Oil Proceedings

Stockholm, Sweden, Oct. 3, The
Olympic games were a great financialwaters, which merely force a nassaue- -

CampaignersCrossover way throiiL'h the bowels but do not thor failure, not less than $243,1)00 having
been lost by tho organizers, according That is to say, what hatoughly cleanse, freshen and purify these

drainage or alimentary organs and have
no effect whatever upon the liver and
stomach.

to the filial auditing of tho accounts.
covers your head.From the standpoint of good sport,TESTIMONY SOUGHT IN CASENOMINATION OF FORMERINVESTIGATIONS STARTED Keep your inside oruans pure and the games were acknowledged to have

fresh with Cascarets, which thoroughly No use talking, our newcleanse the stomach, remove the undi

fall line of soft and stiffgested, sour and fermenting food and
foul gases, take the excess bile from
the liver and carry out of the system all
the constipated waste matter and poi

Will Help the Republicans NationalWitness at Inquest Says Engineer Took
Of the W ters-Pierc- e Question of Own-

ership of the Magnolia Talk of

Contempt for Disregard of

the Subpoena,

sons in the intestines and bowels.
Candidates Show Much Interest-Thous- ands

Are Wearing Little

American Flags.

Crossover at High Speed, and Dis-

regarded Three Signals Sev-e- n

Dead in the Wreck.

ueen wen conducted, liood order and
system were charactcrstio of the pro-

gram from day to day. But this good
management meant heavy cost and the
promoters of tho affair find themselves
facing this great deficit. This amount
does not include the cost of the stadium.

The whole income from tho stadium,
including season tickets, was slightly
more than i"0,000. On the day of tho
marathon, $22,788 was taken in at the
gates, and adding to this the season tick-
ets for that day, tho income was $.'H,- -

A Cascaret will mako you H ATiS
prove that style and dis

feel great by morning. They work while
you sleep never grine, sicken, und cost
you only 10 cents a box from your drug

tinction extraordinary cangist. Millions of men and women take
a Cascaret now and then and never have New York, Oct. 5. John I). Archbold

Westport, Conn., Oct. 5. Testimony leadaehe, biliousness coated tongue, in

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

At Philadelphia Philadelphia 4,
Host nn 3. Hatteries liouck and
Kgan; Collins and Carrigan und
Thomas.

At New York Washington 4,
New York 2. Hatteries Groonie
and Williams; Ford and Sweeney.

At Detroit Chicago 7. Detroit
2. Hatteries Walsh and Sullivan;
Hochler and Onslow.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Hoston 104 47 .BSD

Washington 01 (ill .H03

Philadelphia 00 til . .fiOrt

Chicago 7ll 7ll .500
Cleveland 74 77 .400
Detroit HO 82 .4.57

St. Louis f2 100 .342
New York 40 102 .323

tailed to respond yesterday to the sub
tending to show that Engineer Clark of digestion, sour stomach or constipated poena served upon him I hursday to ap

be built into a hat.

You'll not have to place
bowels. ( ascarets belong in every housethe Springfield empress, wrecked here j.i-a- i as a yi unesa in me v aiers-- i lerce
lold. Children just love to take them. -- iHimuKi on litigation and was held "inThursday night, ignored the signals set

Advt. default by Commissioner Jacobs. 1). T

128, which is the largest sum ever taken
in Sweden for a public affair.

Sweden is not disheartened by the
deficit, as it was expected from the start,
and the country feels well repaid in hav-

ing shown the world the high degree
ot her sportsmanship and management.
She was successful in both of these en

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 5. Now that
the triangular state campaign in New-Yor-

is in full swing, it will be easier
to follow the probable course of the

presidential contest not only in the Em-

pire ftate but throughout the country.
In spite of the fact that Governor Wil-

son recently expressed the wish that ho

might reach the White House without
the electoral vote of New York, many

then beside ordinary hatsKirby, chief attorney for the Standardagainst 'him and took a crossing at i

high rute of xpeed was given at the cor till interests, disclaimed all resnonsibil
'oner's inquest into the dath .of the ity for the "appearance of Mr. ArchboldVERMONT CROP OUTLOOK.

(Seven victims, yesterday afternoon. or any other witness in this case."
"I have not been able to reach Mr. deavors and it is considered certain thatStatement Made by State Commissioner

Hartley fiordon, foreman of a section
Archbold,' said Samuel L'ntermyer, the iswedisli government, recognizinggang, and Michael Coyle, towerman, tea- of Agriculture.

Plainfleld. Oct. 5.- -0. L. Martin, com

to see the difference
the quality shows when

they stand alone.

All the new shapes in
Soft Hats and Derby

these facts, will not hesitate to place
at the disKsal of the committee the
funds necessary to pay all of its debt.

people believe that "as goes New York

will go to the union." Lincoln lost New

York in both elections and Tildcn car
missioncr of agriculture, has introduced

tided. Gordon said when he heard the
!express coming he realized its speed wa

excessive and ran forward waving a flag

counsel ior v aters-I'iere- e Interests. "l
would be glad to accommodate his con-

venience, but I expected that if he
wasn't here some one would be here to
represent him."

A lawyer, speakinir for the Rtandrd

an innovation in Vermont in the shape
SPORTING NOTES. of an official crop report. The mainto attract the engineer's attention. It is expected that the Swedish govried it In 187tt but was defeated by

Hayes for president. .Since that timeThe train did not slacken speed and Oil, characterized a "absurd" the holdHill Richardson, the former Ooddard ernment will grant a considerable sub-

sidy to the Swedish participants in thethe electoral vote of New York has beenathlete, who is commencing his second ing ot Mr. Archbold in default.
"Mr. Archbold arrived in town Thnr.

Gordon was forced to jump down an em
bankment to save his life. Panama tacillc exposition.ear at Tufts college, has been playing John Hammar, managing director of

cast for the Republican nominees in

every campaign except the two in which
(irover Cleveland was elected, first in

Coyle's testimony showed that three center on the eleven for two years. Last day, said the lawyer, "and he certainlyis entitled to two or three davs to at.separate signals were set against tne

points follow:
Indian corn Crop very lute through-

out the state. Cold and wet weather
early in the season delayed the planting.
From the first of August, however, fol-

lowing rains late in July, the weather
has been more favorable and corn ha
grown rapidly, tho plants being tall and
luxuriant. If hard frosts should spare
us until late enough to allow the ears

$2.00 up.
the Swedish Exportation society, has
left for San Francisco to prepare for
the participation of Sweden. A number

1884 and for a second term in 1892. Thitrain to reduce speed, the first being
Saturday Richardson received a wrenched
knee and will be unable to get back into
the game for at least two weeks. The

tend to his businecs affirs. lie is not
trying to evade service and will ofi why New Y'ork is looked upon as es

of industries are deeply interested insential to the successful candidate. course appear when it is necessary."oss of Kicharuson is a severe blow to
Although this is the Hrst presidential the exposition, and these are already

planning their exhibits. Among thesethe Mcdford college, as Richardson is SEEK RECALL OF GOV. HUNT.election to be held since the passage ofconsidered one of the best center rushes
to mature, the corn yield will bo are the wood pulp interests, the tele-

phone companies, the Swedish match inn the history of the college. the new law which provides for the plac-
ing of the national electors on a sepa Law He Favored May Be Invoked to'Jimmy ' Walsh, "iddie" .Murphy and

half a mile from the tower, meaning
'"Slow down, you may have to stop or
take switch."

The train, which was 12 minutes late,
was going "from 50 to (10 mile an hour,"
he said, whereas he considered a speed
of 35 miles an hour in taking a switch
was dangerous.

No more bodies were taken from the
wreck yesterday, and none of the in-

jured is reported in critical condition.
The inquest will continue to-da-

dustry and the makers of creamery marate ballot fro those on which the nom Hay The reports are almost unaniDanny" Murphy are picked now as the
mous throughout the state that the hay chinery.outfield for the Athletics next season.

Oust Him.

Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 4. Dissatisfaction
inees for state officers appear, the in-

terest shown '
by all three presidential

candidates in the personnel of the NewMaggert is also a likely contender, but

Moore & Owens
Barre'i leading Clilhiers

22 No. Main St., Telephone 66--

A unique contribution toward the
grown this season is of the first quality,
and of morn than usual abundance. It
is a notable advance over last yeur.

the claim is made that he is not a eon- - with the prison reform policies of Gov.
W. P. jflunt on the part of those opstent man. Some games he is sensa- - York state ticket of their respective

parties evidences the belief held in many
quarters that the fortunes of the state

ional and in others he is far below Still there is no indication that there is
difference enough to have much effect on

posed to the honor system and the lib-
eral use of the executive parole powers
has resulted in an attempt to invoke the

pa;--
.

erection of a Swedish building at the
Panama Pacific international exposition
at San Francisco is to be made by Miss
Jda Olson, president of the woman's
auxiliary of the Swedish-America- n So-

ciety of California.
It is a golden cushion, which, when

and national tickets in this great comNow that Frank Chance has disposed
of his stock in the Chicago National moiiwealtn are still closely allied in

tint separate ballot law. Mr. Roosevelt
recall against the governor and petitions
of recall are being circulated in his home
county.

team, many are wondering how long
is credited with the responsibility for

Will Investigate.
AYkshington, Oct. 5. The interstate

commerce commission yesterday directed
an immediate investigation of the wreck
on the New York, New Haven & Hart-
ford railroad near Westport, Conn., on

Thursday.

the end of two days, despite the enorhe win remain as manager, rans think
that soon he will drop the Murphy men, finished, will have on its surface th

the prices.
Oats Crop very uneven and a little

late.
Potatoes While the early potato crop

has been fair it is nothing unusual. Late
potatoes, however, promise exceedingly
well.

Fruit The plum crop is abundant and
excellent. Grand Isle county reports

This is the first move to apply the re
out Chance has discredited the rumor, can provision, 01 winch the governor
Wise persons in baseball declare that
lie is contemplating leaving the Windy

nas ncen an ardent champion.
Petitions designed to bring about the

recall of state senators M. G. Cunniff
and Homer Wood are being circulated inFAKE BALL TICKETS. apples as its most paying crop, and in

other sections, especially on the west
side of the mountains and in orchards

embroidered autographs of distinguished
Swedish and American officials. The
cover already contains the names of
King Gustav, written by his own hand,
several of the cabinet officers of Sweden,
and those of the American ambassadors,
ministers and consuls to most of the
European countries.

On reaching America, Miss Olson will
endeavor to procure President Taft's
autograph, and she will then complete
the cushion with the signatures of the
Swedish minister at Washington and

Counterfeit Pasteboards for World's Se

ties Floated in Boston.

mous distance.
The citizen soldiers were ordered to

serve under an act of the last Riksdag
and kept under colors for ten days for
training before beginning the march for
home. '

On the whole, the manoeuvres have
shown that the Swedish organization is
working very well. The mobilized troops
came from an area far larger than many
European kingdoms, but the telephone,
which is well developed in Sweden, wag
a great aid to the authorities, and by
its use it was possible to spread the
order to every village and farm in tho

city. Chances shares in the club amount-
ed to 10 per cent.

Last year Dartmouth finished fourth
in the great intercollegiate cross-countr- y

run and this fall nearly every member
of that team is back, and the New
Hampshire college's chances of captur-
ing the. event are propitious. There have
been about thirty men to report for the

the failure of William R. I'rendergast
to receive" the nomination of the bull
moose party for governor, the New York
comptroller having offended the Roman
Catholics in the administration of his
ofHces President Taft followed the Sar-

atoga convention with the keenest inter-
est, although he kept hia hands off in
tho selection of its nominee j while Gov-ern-

Wilson took a hand in the New
York situation by snubbing Governor
Dix at the state fair and letting it be
known he was not enthusiastic about
Mr. Murphy naming the ticket. It is
the opinion of a large number of the
delegates to the Syracuse convention
that the interest of Governor Wilson in
the New York Democracy has Wen de

iavapai county. Cunniff is president
of the enate. He and his colleague are
attacked because of their opposition to
woman's suffrage and several other
measures considered at the recent ses-
sion of the legislature.

that have been properly sprayed, the ap-

ple crop is one of the first assets.

Washington County Crop Report.
Following the potato bug, the most

Boston, Oct. 5. World's series ticket
counterfeiters already have begun to put
the pasteboards on the mnrket at tancy
prices. Several letters reached Secretary

cross-countr- y so,uad, and fifteen fresdi-- troublesome pest lias been tho forest
worm. Next came the tent caterpillar

REPLY IN STEAMSHIP CASE.Robert McRoy of the Red Sox yesterday, the various Swedish consuls throughouttelling him that the writers had been ot aud the cattle flies. Indian corn is three the country. district within a few hours.weeks late but improving. Nearly 80 When the cover is complete, it is tofered tickets. Secretary McRoy declared
that the management is certain that less uer cent, of the whole crop is for en- -

Documents Filed by the Government in
the Brazilian Combine.

New York, Oct. 5. The government
be rallied in San rrancisco, and the prothan a half dozen of the tickets allotted iluge. Hay is abundant and excellent. cceds will go towards the Swedish buildcidedly meddlesome and they went home The Charms of Walking.Jlilit-- t heads the foraue crops; oats are

men also responded to the call. The
most promising of the squad reported
are Capt. Ball, Harmon, Mareeau, Day,
Durgin, Granger, Merrill and Riley.

The world's championship billiard tour-
nament is booked for the latter part of
next month in New York. In this tour-
nament will be a Japanese cue expert.
Koji Yainnda, for several years a resi-
dent of Berlin, has decided to enter the

to applicants Thursday fell into the
hands of speculators. MeRoy'a warning ing which Swedish-American- s are planin a iiutnor mat did not indicate much tiled replications yesterday in Its dis- -

ning to build at the exposition.enthusiasm for their presidential solution suit against members of the alsecond, Hungarian next, and peas, corn
and "billion dollar grass" are also raised.

Oscar S. Strauss is the most widely A two years' voyage in a canoe has
leged Brazilian steamship combine. The
replications assert that, the charges are
true and sufficient, and characterize the
defendant's answers as uncertain and

known of the three candidates for gov

"In Europe, whole families go off for
tramps together; in England, every Sat-

urday half-holida- y sees loaded trains of
walking parties starting out of London,
making for Epping forest, or Burnham
Beeches, for the hills of Surrey or tho
river banks. Not to walk on a holiday
is the exceptional thing. A club of peo-

ple meetinir for regular walks finds it

ernor, and in the placing him at the18.2 balkliue,

Market garden prices are high hut ex-

cept for potatoes the year has been a
poor one. Tho late potatoes are excel-

lent, but blight has appeared in seven
towns. Peaches are not grown, and
pears only in bmall quantities, but
plums are abundant and of fine quality.

Fordham university is to be represent evasive.

follows:
"Undoubtedly there will be the usual

fake tickets ottered to the publio at in-

creased prices. We are in a position
to prove whether the ticket was pur-
chased, from the club, and the public is
warned not to purchase those offered.
The club will take decisive action as far
as it can against any man found guilty
of selling for any price that is charged
ngninst his name. Ticket speculating is
a crime in Boston."

head of the New York state ticket the
third party has strengthened its cause,
for the opinion of the state is that

ed by a strong football eleven this fall,
The squad is in charge of Tom Thorpe, $10 Hogs Predicted.

been started from Stockholm across Run.
sia, Persia and India to Bombay by M.

Lantz, well-know- n Swedish water-
man.

Sweden's test of the strength of her
national defenses by mobilizing nine reg-
iments of her troops along the Russian
frontier has been very successful. Al-

though much of the country is without

a Drother or the great ath Straus will run ahead of Roosevelt in
New York. The most formidable phaselete, James Thorpe of Carlisle. Its open possible to have a delightful interchange,

of conversation amid the pure joyous- -
several new apple orchards have heen
set in Fast Iintpelier, four acres in

ing game is to be played this atternoon Northfield and one in Berlin. Pasturage neaa of the open air and beautiful wood
against Hoston college, lands. This community of thought and.

Chicago, Oct. 5. Packers yesterday
predicted $10 hogs before the end of
October and correspondingly higher prices
for all hog products.

At the yards Thursday, hogs brought
$0.30 for high grade. This was the top
figure for two years of high prices.

ot his candidacy is the fact that he is
a prominent Jew, who La ben honored
by President Cleveland, Roosevelt and
Taft as a worthy representative of his
race. His second best asset in this fight

When Mill tarngan of the Red Sox nterest is, after all, the finest thing soctnms to his home after the world's
railway communication, the regimentseries, his admirers at Lcwiston, Me., ciety has to give us." Suburban Life

Magazine for October.were mobilized ready for marching atwill give him the time of his life. Plans is that he was nominated in a conven-
tion with which neither Murphy norhave been made for a warm welcome

is good but the prospect for rowen is
not. Oats are heavy in grain, in some
places light in straw and in somo badly
lodged. Thi is true also of barley
though less is grown. There is hardly
any rye in the county but what there is
is good. Fifty per cent, of the dairy
fanners have silos, the number having
more than doubled in ten years. It has
been a profitable season as a whole.
Frost has spared mot of the vegetation

unrnes had anything to do,The Verdict of the 11 critics for th
By nominating Congressman Sulzerpurpose Of determining the greatest all

the Democrats have played better poli
been

around player the in American league
for the i halmera automohile declared
Tris Speaker the winner. This selection

tics than would have true had they
renominated Governor Dix. But they
must make their campaign upon new- -will come as a blow to the admirers of
issues and upon the personality of theirTy Cobb, the Detroit wonder. In arriv. though some garden crops have suffered.

Corn is reported by most towns, not-

withstanding its lateness, as the most

I Right

Much
ing at tueir decision, the commission

Clothes Mean

to Young IVIen
viewed the players from every ancle

candidate rather than upon the record
of the last two years of Democratic
state administration. The action of the
Syracuse convention In repudiating the

profitable crop of the season. Next
comes hay, then potatoes, oats beinirthe behavior of the players,

their hitting ability, pitching skill, base fourth. Farms and stock in general look
running, and fielding. candidacy of Governor Dix for renomi-natio- n

speaks a deal louder than the
platform's words of praise of his ad-

ministration. Sulzer's nomination is a

well. In some towns farms are improv-
ing noticeably; other lack good tilling,
while one town (Fayston) reports a
scarcity of stock and farms desertedtacit admission by Mr. Murphy and his These "Peck" made cloth

LA FOLLETTE OPENS

ROOSEVELT ATTACK
eshave VWevery year.organization that they expect Mr.

Straus to pull from the Democrats as
well as from the Republicans. STUDENTS TALK POLITICS.

Charges T. R. Threw Him Over to Get Wilson and Roosevelt Clubs Formed atKNIGHT DROPS
University of Vermont.

Burlington, Oct 5. The old conviction

Make
The Globe
Your
Boston

Newspaper

snap and style which the
tailor can't touch.

Get Into Your Own Suit
Yours in every detail in its fit,
its style, its shade, its entire

average

OJ
'

, M
DEAD ON THE STAGE

on the part of many that practical affairs

Fatally Stricken as He Is About
never find their way into a college at-

mosphere is all wrong so far as the unito

versity of Vermont is concerned. TheMake a Speech at Lakeville,
Conn. campus is seething with the most active

the Presidency Him-

self. '

Madison, Wis., Oct. 5. In support of
his claim that Col Roosevelt caused him
to become a presidential candidal;
against President Taft when he believed
Taft could not be eliminated from the
race, and that when he believed there
was a chance to sidetrack the president,
he threw La Follette over and became
a candidate himself, the Wisconsin sen-
ator began publication yesterday of the
unwritten history of his recent cam-
paign.

In La F'lllette's Magazine, the senator
tells of visiting Roosevelt at Oyster

phase of politics nowadays; eloquentLakeville, Conn.. Oct. 8. Dr. George
II. Knight of Salisbury, Republican can
didate for Congress from the fifth dis-

trict, dropped dead on the stage of Rob-

erts hall here last night as he was about
to address a political gathering.

made-t- o measurc set and feel.
Once in a Peck Suit or Over-
coat you feel and know that
every thread of its fabric is all
clean, sound wool. There is
not a seam, a stitch, a line or
button that represents a risk to
you. Everything extraordinary

For the best reports of
the Boston - New York
championship games read
the Boston Globe.

Dr. Knight was presiding at the rally.
He had risen to introduce the chief

Hay, where the Tormer president told
him he had arrived at no settled con-

viction regarding the initiative and ref

platform speeches, profusion of litera-
ture, challenges, charges, counter-charge- s

and the like. The Woodrow Wilson
club was organized Thursday evening in
the presence of thirty charter memlwrs.
C. X. Hitchcock '13 of Pittsford was
elected president; Y. T. Severance of
Brandon, J. B. Knight of
Westmoreland, N. II., secretary. The
executive committee consists of the
three different officers together with T.
L. Hills '13 of Burlington ami H. II.
Dane of Newport, the club adjourned
with the "Old Vermont and Wilson three
times on the end."

At the same time a Progressive club
wa enthusing over T. K. The newly-electe- d

officers of this club are K. M.

speaker, Representative ieorge C. Chan-
dler, but had spoken only a dozen words
when he collapsed and died without re-

gaining consciousness. Heart failure Was
the probable cause.

erendum.
Roosevelt. La Follette charges, had

always had in mind as the time to
come back to the presidency, but when
he found that bitter opposition to Taft HICKB0RN RESIGNS.
was manifested, he began considering
means ol filtering the race.

"."yriTrn" , i 1 1

wmMi iii Ml I
I Made in Syracuse ' f I I I t I

As Treasurer of the Maine Republican
Committee.

Aiitrusta. Me.. Oct. .V Charles S. Hick- -
Olzendam of Woodstock, president; R.

tubson of Bennington, ;
born yesterday resigned as treasurer of anii A. II. Davidson of Turners rails.

but the price.
PECK SUITS, $10 to $22
OVERCOATS. $10 to $25

Sweaters
All kinds and colon, with or
without collars, from 50c to
$8.50 each.

Shoes for All
Men's, Boy's and Children's in

IP? the Hepuhiican suttc fommiiipr, a posi-
tion he has held for lrt years, and his

resignation was aoepted at a meeting of
the romm:ftee. In a letter to Chairman
Warren I'hilbrook. he gave as a reason

Ma-s- .. secretary. With characteristic
aBgre'sivenes th Progressive club
promptly challenged the Wilson club in
debate and the IV"mocratic people wer,
eagerly "game." This event with rondi- -

tions governing it, is now lieing
and it afears to le only the j

rirt of many clashes. ,

for his retirement that he could no
longer give the Republican party his
support.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
At Brooklyn Brooklyn 8. New

York .1. Batteries Curtiss and
Miller; Marquurd, Wiltse, Ames
and Hirtley.

At Iio,ton Boston 14. Philadel-
phia 2. Batteries Hen am) Rar-ide-

Marshall, Finneran and Mo-

rs n.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Wen. Lrt. IVt.

New York lift 4

Pitthmg ! . .1J
I hit-ag- !i .o4
Cincinnati 74 77 .40O
Philadelphia 73 7 .43
M. Lniu KS M .417
Krnokhn 5 94 ,11
Bo-to- n 51 IH Xi

DESTROYERS FOR GREECE.

War Crafts Sail from British Yard for
Athens.

mm
is w

TOOTH ACHE REMEDIES

"The kinds that cure."
10 cents per package.

CORN REMEDIES
that will cure corns, 10c,

15c and 25c

live of the six candidate for tletor.
nominated at the Repuhlii-a- state con-

tention, had filed their acceptance at
the ewrrtary of state' nfhVe yesterday.
As the sixth nominee, .lowph W. Per-
kins of Wiltn. also was nominated at
the Pnjjreive convention, the commit-
tee vout to ask or the resignation of
Mr. Perk in.

A suftVient n'lmTver of petition tn
hare the names of the Progressive elee-tir-

candidate nn the November elec-
tion ballot hsd been received at the
State House yesterday. '

all the latest lasts and leathers. We specialize Reed
Shoes for men at $3.00 and $3.50

F.E.CUTTS&CO.
Next Door to Dreamland, Barre, Vt.

TeL 344.W

Liverpool. Oct. 5. Greece's four de- -
'

stroyers. hirh were piirrhae from
Argentina the finishing tow-h- were
being put on them in t!.e Tarda here,'
sailed troni the Mery for At hen yes-
terday.

Th mntrart by whir'i the vee! '

were transferred a c'ecd only few
wrk agix

0. F. DAVIS "Tfis Drufgisl'1
? Nrth Main Strict Eirre, Vermont Poftoa excursion. See ad., rg 6.


